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From the Editor.... ... \
-r) It's the most wonderful time of the year )

This kid at heart is as excited as her 7 and l0 year

* Qa,yLe6a'v*i*w I olds I'll tell ya.

* Hed,yDemottt4ny I You'll find some wonderful Christmas

* Sup/8o74*v I recipes on pages 34 and 35. All of them having

* AnArea, Log.a,w I been tried and proven by various Newspaper Staff,

* Dta,natl,loore I so rest assured each one is a winner. Mary has given

* DanwKdly I us the Postal Deadlines on page 37 for all of you

* S@dew I with long distance friends and relatives to mail cards

auc*.i,ngho.tt1, I and gifts off to. We would like to welcome a new

* Sue'Qe,mmc)1, I *tit"t to the BC'n' S Newspaper. On page 23 you
* LtTRi.haxdy I will find 'Sammy Seagull' filling us in with his birds
* Jal Nool-emt* I eye view of our harbour community. We are hoping

this humorous article will be a regular in future

issues. As you can see from the table of contents there is a lot of news, advice and

info packed into the last issue of the millenium.
These last few issues have been quite the learning curve for all of us at the

paper and I'd like to Thank all the Staff for their hours of dedicated hard work and

p"i."u"rutt.". Also to all the contributors of articles and ads who's commitrnent

io getting information to us on a regular basis is so important in keeping our

community in touch. I wish you all a Merry Chrisftnas and Best Wishes for the

New Year. Thanks again for making my job as Editor so enjoyable and easy. So

readers, sit back with a glass of eggnog and some shortbread and have a good look

at what's been going on in Bamfield.
We'll see You next century.

G"/.

e-mail us af
bamfi eldnews@mail. sd70.bc.ca
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2000 Here We Come ! !
s I sit here and write my principal's message for November, I noticed for the first time frost on the school field and a
slight nip in the air. It would seem that winter is now upon us and the Christmas season is not too far behind.

November has been a "working" month at our school with the preparations for report cards now taking place. The month
started with our month end assembly for October which we did at the start of November given how busy October was. We
presented all the members ofour student council to our student body and Henry Clappis (our council president) spoke about
some of the things student council will be doing this year. He also accepted an award from Anne Stewart and the BCSA as
our school was named a Blue School for all the work we have done on Ocean conservation over the last year.

November also gave us an opportunity to remember those who gave their lives Iighting for our country in various wars
as our school observed Remembrance Day. At our Remembrance Day assembly each of the classes gave a presentation on
what Remembrance Day means to them. This year our school handed out poppies to each of the students and collected
donations for the war veterans at the Royal Canadian Legion. I would like to thank all students who gave a donation and
presented at our assembly. May we never forget those who sacrificed for us.

The November PAC meeting provided us some time to continue to work with our parents in looking at our new math
programs. We spoke about Quest 2000 and plan to have a presentation on this topic at our first PAC meeting in January
2000. We are hoping in the near future to introduce this program to our grade I and 2 students. In addition, we also worked
at setting up a group of parents who can work with the school on our fine arts programs and setting up a spring festival of the
arts and a play. Thanks to those parents who attended our PAC meeting and actively participate in their child's education.

November also saw the Ministry of Fisheries come to our school and give a presentation on the current state of the
fisheries to our students in grades 4 to 8. Students were given the opporhmity to learn about a variety of issues facing our
fisheries today. A number of our classes did some interested individual events this month. Our grade 7/8 students as part of
their science class, were fortunate enough to have Dr. Sue Sander come in and give a workshop on veterinary medicine. They
learned how a veterinarian examines a dog and had the opportunity to try their hand at "stitching" using oranges. Thanks
very much Sue for giving this workshop to our students. The grade 9/10 science students did an estuary study with the Huu-
ay-aht First Nation. Students were given the opportunity to hike the estuary at Pachena and learn about biodiversity. Thanks
to Kathy Klein for organizing this event. Our Jr. High class also did an election for the IIN Rights of Children. They looked
at various issues facing children around the world and voted on what issues they saw as important. Thanks to Debbie
Hamilton for helping organize this event. To finish the month our Jr. High and grade 5/6 classes are putting on a fund raising
dinner. The menu sounds wonderful and funds from this dinner will be used to help fund class field trips.

I have also been quite busy in November working on language and cultural programs with the Huu-ay-aht First Nation.
We are working with Stella Peters and the Huu-ay-aht band council on getting certification for language teachers in our
school. The Huu-ay-aht First Nation has applied to set up a local language authority and we look forward to working with
them on this endeavor.

As November fades into the start of December, it is time to think once again about the Christrnas season.
Some of the events that will be happening at our school in December include:

Report Cards (December lst)
Book Fair (December 6th - December 10th)
Parent Interviews (December 6th - 7th)
Christmas Craft (December 9th)
Christrnas Concert & Food Drive (December l6th)

I hope this last Christrnas of the 1900's has you in the company of family and friends
for the holiday s€ason. Have a very Merry Christnas and a great start to Year 2000.

Sincerelv.t)r' A*,Jg
Wade Gemmell, Principal
Bamfield Community School
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Primary Classroom
Where dld l{ovembet go? Out class has been busy learning about problem solvlngl, the braln, and how we learn. The children
have bcen engaged ln a varlety of ac-tivltles where they sotve different problems on thelr own, wlth a partner or wlth a smalt

group uslng ptoblem solvlng strategies. We have tested our knowledle by playing our own ctass "Jeopardy. game. The
children have also begun workln$ on the computers to help enhance their reading and wrlting development. We have trled a

varlety of activfties to learn how to communicate better with each other so that we each learn to understand our roles as
speaker and listener. We have learned a few more sign language words and French to experiment with other ways to

communicate. We have been practicing hard to learn out song, "l'll Be There," to add to our learning of helping one anothe,
and seeking help from others. Together we can have more options to solving problems that arise daily! please enjoy our

stories and art work we have displayed here for yout
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Duane, Stevie, Rhiannon, Kathrin & Holly, standing on the Blenheim bridge.

OUR FTELI'
TO THE
SOUTH
SARITA
RTVER

WTTH STEPHAN OCHMAN

'Y$l

We had a wonderful dry but mucky day atthe south
Sarita side channel. We fertilized the trees we

planted last spring and set traps to catch and count
coho fry. We wanted to see if the salmon were using
the new side channel. We caught five fry altogether.

On the bus ride back to school, we saw TWELVE
eagles. We all walked across the log, and some of
us went up on the Blenheim bridge to see if the big

coho salmon were spawning in the river.

Vikky

Our whole class in the side channel with Stephan

Ryan and Stephan
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At Bamfickl community school this month the grade 5/6 class

raised money to go on a fiekl trip. \ve soltl cokc and root beer. lve had

a hot rtog day. we raisctl $50.00. lve had a bottle drive and I hopc rvc

errned a lot of moncy so we can go on big field trip skiing at i\'lt'
Washington.

'things that arc coming up nre: rye arc going to have a trook fair
on November 29th irnd on November 27th, rvc are putting on e dinncr

antl dance at the communitY hall.

I hopc you cnjoyed the rvonderful month of November'

By Krissy Butterfield
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GradeT&SScienceClass
Career Profile: Veterinary Medicine

On Wednesday
November 17,1999,
Dr. Sue Sanders,

Bamfi eld's veterinarian
came to our science

class to talk to us and

show us what
veterinary medicine is

all about. Using
Honey, the Gemmells'
dog, Sue taught us

about doing a physical
exam on a dog. She

told us about the

education required to
be a vet, and about the

things she likes and

doesn't like about being
a vet. Finally, she

taught us to do different
kinds of stitches, called
sutures, including a
cross stitch. Then, we

got to practice our
sutures on an orange.

Thank-you Sue! We

really learned a lot.

By Emily Wenstob &
Tamara McKaY

HONEY THE DO6

Coraleah & Jee-Hae

Craig

Emily, Tamara & Dr.Sanders

Mandala

Emily, Dr.Sanders & Honey

Mandala, Dr.Sanders & Shannon
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BCS Gets Voice in Canada's First
National Election for theRights of Youth.

Total Votes 61

ln November the students at BCS were
invited, along with every student in Canada,
to vote for the fundamental right that they
thought was MOST important. This vote
marks the 1Oth anniversary of the United
nations Convention of the Rights of the
Child. Our results were registered along
with the other participating schools across
Canada with Elections Canada and
UNICEF . Have a look at our results.

# TFood + shelter
rrith 21 Votes

# 2 Famiry
u,ith 15 vo€S
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Education 7

Health 5

Name I Nationality L

Rest + Ptay l

Share Opinions o

Non-Discrimination o

Oun Culture L

Protectiep froto Harrn S

National Results

- Family

- Food & Shelter

= Health
+ Education

- Protection from harm
+ Non Discrimination

= Share Opinions
+ Name & Nationality

= Own Culture

24.2%
19.6%
10.7%
9.s%
9.4%
9.2%
6.%
5.t%
2.0%
2.0%

A total of 187,757 students across Canada under
the age of l8 registered their votes.



WAR FROM OUR PERSPECTME
WAR

Wor is supposed to moke heroes of us'

But how con f be o hero if f toke a lif e f or my country?

I fight ogoinst this thought os the sloughtering ond the

torture goes on.

The screom of on entire country continues, os it is held in

the grip of wor.

As f wotch grief stricken families foce the owful sodness,

T reolize that everyone is o victim of wor.

By Emelie Peocock

Assisted by Coroleoh Johnson, Ben Bozok

Shown Brown

WAR

Yllar can hurt you very badly,

I{ar hss loud banging guns in it.

llar has name calling in it,
and then the war gets bigger.

l{ar has a lot of torture in it,

Gas chambers in it, and then You die'

ll/ar has prison in it,
Whereyou can't eat or sleep becauseyou're so scared'

You can try and hide in war,

but they surelY willfind You.
llar has a lot of Pain in it,
That really hurts You.
It also has burning flames of fire in it,

That burn You to death.

War has cleath and blood in it.
l{ar has execution in it,
ll/here you will surely die.

YI/ar has sufering death in it,
l{hich drives you crazY.

WAR
By:

Shannon Nookemus

Dumb
hate
blood
torture
guns

Hitler

WAR
is the only word to describe

used for killing.

Major disagreements
death
It is alldumb.

People fight
Nurses heal the injured.

Fighters survive and die
lnnocent people, victims of war
Dying,
Families losing loved ones
People suffering for all

Poppies
Flanders Fields, graves just crosses
They remind us of was

By
Tamara McKay, Craig Charleson
Owen Richards, James Christie

Henn
War is death, millions taken

By the violqrce, modness, poin ond sorrow
It's hell for all the soldiers who go to war.
And the devils take the Poor souls
Where they can not return for eternity.

War is only discrimination, chaos,
No justice, no choices or Peace.
It's full of riots, fighting
because of jealousy war is
fighting with the devils that take the poor souls

everyday war is senseless and has no reason

Sometimes
War is death and blood
Other days
It is pretend to children.

By: Emilv Wenstob
Jee-Hae Tak
Kyle LindsaY
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Chamber of Gommerce

Fil 
ere we are doing another report which will be the last of the year and for this millennium.

Firstly, I would like to thank all those who joined the chamber for 2000 and also advertised in the
2000 brochure. We have more new members who I would like to welcome - Canadian King Lodge, The
Lunch Bucket and Kildonan Lodge.

The brochure is at the graphics designer and will be back to us for approval probably by the time
this goes to press. The next step is to the printer and we get one final look and it is printed. We are
hoping the brochures will be here by December 20,1999.

I am pleased to report we have negotiated a continuation of our agreement with Parks Canada to
include the brochure in the Parks mail out packages.

The Chamber has again received funding from Economic Development. With the increased
membership participation, we are going to make it again this year. The brochures will be going
on the three main routes of B.C. Ferries. This is going to increase our exposure by 20,000
brochures.

We would like to congratulate Jim on his success in the recent Regional District election.
Continued success for the next three years.

It has been suggested that we should possibly sponsor a light up contest for the

holidays. lt will be on the Agenda for the meeting Nov. 29th. lf there is enough interest,

it could be a fun event. Please give me a call if you are interested in participating.
. I would like to wish all our members and residents of the area a very Merry

Xmas and the best of everything for the New Year.
The next meeting of the Chamber will be the Annual General Meeting

to be held on January 31, 2000.

RCMP Coordinator

theffist repoft

'Butktail" who
92 years last

Seegon Greetings
I would like to take this

opportunity to introduce myself as the

new Fire Chief. I would also like to thank
Gord Hawkins for five years of dedicated
service as Fire Chief. At this time I am
familiarizing myself with the duties and

operations of the Fire Deparftnent. I am
relying on the senior members of the
department for advice. As in the past,

upgrades, and improvement to equipment will be a priority as well as training.
Input from the community is always welcome and so are new members. My
phone number is 728-3382 ifyou have any questions, concerns, input or would
like to join the Fire Hall I hope to serve you well as Fire Chief and like to wish
everyone a Safe and Happy Holiday.

Christmas tr'ire Safety Tips

. Keep your tree well watered.

. Keep Christnas wrapping and decorations away from heat sources.
o Always turn Christnas lights offbefore leaving home or going to sleep.
o Use only lights that are marked for outdoor use outside your house.
o Never use lit candles as decorations on Christrnas trees.
o Never leave lit candles unattended or within reach of children.

rfianrt g{dft,
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From our Regional Director:

lf would like to thank all those who took the time to get out and vote. Your support is appreciated' I will do my best for

ll, att ttre citizens of Electoral area "A" in this next term of office'

r It is on a sad note that we say goodbye to our friends Aggie and woody after all these years. woody has given

Nineteen years of great service to our water system. He will be missed' we hope that the woodwards will enjoy

rna;;sli '"i'"-"'ii' the okanagan vattev' we hope to see the *" :f-rylTl',"-j1,::tl5i'^lTll,
ffi;li;;;;;;dfirpeople incluldi.,g ttre irs students who came out for the sneak preview of our proposed

a I want to tllar^ ure Jv Prur yvvl'rv

community plan. voui inp,rt is uppre"iateJ. There will be a series of formal public hearings early in the new year'

o Inspector Lou Racz of the RCMP will be attending our next

community affairs meeting ( Dec' 6 )' Inspector Racz will be

looking for public input on the direction the community wishes to

take rJgarding Policing priorities in our community over the next

few years.
oWeur"no*workingwiththeCityofPortAlberniinanattemptto

restart recycling in our community' Stay Tuned "'

This is just a short report as the Regional Districts Board meetings will

beheldlaterthisweek.Iwouldliketotakethistimetowisheveryone
in our area a MERRY CHRISTMAS and a PROSPEROUS and HAPPY

NEW YEAR

Thank you again for Your suPPort'

Jtuw LovtY
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Bamfield CommunitY School 
f;

cFltRnsTN{AS fcoNcERT t
Tlnrrsday, I)ecernber f 6th fi

at the school tf
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Scholastic
Book Fair
At the School

Dec. 6-l O

9AM-4PM
Books and Gift items

Everyone Welcome
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TRUE HAPPINESS

How to be truly happy is one of the big questions in life. So much of what we do, good or bad, is done

in search of happiness. The tragedy is that not only do so few ever find it, but that they often pay a
dreadful price in the attempt. But even if we do find happiness in life, whether it is in money,

friends, or even the simple happiness that comes from living here in Bamfield, how long will it last?

Money and friends can disappear, you may be forced to move somewhere less pretty. Even if not,
'death will one day come, and what can you take with you? And what after death?

The Bible shows the way to real, lasting happiness. When the apostle Peter in the first century
wrote to the early Christians, even though he hadn't met them personally, he was able to say that
they "were fiIled with a joy inexpressible and full of glory" (1 Peter 1:8). How could he be so sure of
this even though he had never met them? Many Christians lived, and some do today, under horrific
persecution, and yet they possessed that perfect joy that Jesus had promised all His followers.

The reason is simply that they trust in Jesus completely, because they believe that Jesus is who He

said He was: the Son of God. And we believe that He laid down His life for our salvation. "Greater

love hath no man than this, that he lay down his life for his friends".

This life, for all its promise, can disappoint us. Riches, relationships, feelings, these all pass away
and are not a good foundation on which to build our happiness. To become a child of God, to have
your sins forgiven, and to know that after this short life there awaits you an eternity of indescribable
happiness, is the source of real, deep and lasting joy in this life.

Steue Buchingham

Sunday School

Every Sunday, after the worship, the children file out into

the community hall for their Sunday School, leaving the

adults to listen to the sermon. Just like the rest of church,

Sunday School is open to all people, notjust regular church

goers. So if you want something different to do on a

Sunday, why not come and visit? There 's also the potluck

afterwards. . .

Nativity Play

The Sunday School is going to start planning a traditional

nativity play this Christnas. If you would like to take part

in this, please let Stephanie know as soon as possible.

Christmas Shoe boxes

One of the activities the Sunday School did this fall was

preparing the Christnas shoe boxes. The idea is to frll a

shoe box with all sorts of small gifts suitable for a boy or
girl. The boxes were collected at Port Alberni and are now

being shipped to children in the Third World. The Bamfield

children this year sent about fifteen boxes altogether. They

not only had a great time doing them but they also will have

made several Mexican children's Christnas a happier one'

We'll do it again next year - we'll let everyone know as the

Bam{ield Corntnunity
Chureh

Worship: Sundays IO:SO
followed by pofluek

luneh

AII denorninations
weleome

Canols by boat Chrisrmas Eve:
Pop this and Christmas serrices
watch for nrtttouncements on

Chnnnel 5
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collect shells ond then pointing fhem to moke,if

it o.nom"nts. We'll olso be reading Christmos stories ond singing S
$ .o.ol, ond then wind up December with o potluck lunch on the 20th. ff
if Check out the picture of our new activity stations on this Poge €
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Conodion Porents Online:

www.cqnod iqnPorents'com

Heolth Conodo: www.hc-sc.gc.co

Porent Soup: www.PorentsouP.

com

Crcyolo Fomily PlaY:

www.fcmilyploy.com
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PLAY DOUGH
From the kitchen of Kim Priest

INGREDIENTS

I cup flour
l/2 cup salt

I cup water
I tbsp cooking oil
2 tsp cream oftartar
food colouring

INSTRUCTIONS

Mix together all ingredients,

except food colouring, until
relatively smooth. Cook

about 3 minutes, over

medium heat, stirring
constantly, until mixture
forms a ball which Pulls
away from the sides and

bottom of the Pan There will
be some of the mixture stuck to

the pan in a thin laYer, just

wash this out when You are

done. Drop the ball on to wax

paper and knead in food

colouring Store in containers

or plastic bags. Minimizing
total air exposure extends the

life of the dough.
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Newest BCSA employee, Diana Moore, presented School District 70
(Alberni) Superintendent ol Schools, Hariy Janzen, with copies of the
BCSA annual report when he visited the school recently. Copies will be
distributed to District Administration and newly erected school Board
Trustees' The report incrudes highrights ofthe year's activities and goars.

The agenda for the BCSA Board of Directors next meeting
on Monday, December l3th wil include a discussion of th'e-
goals of the society As weil, the Directors will review the
opportunities provided for the community and make plans
for the coming year. If you have any comments or
suggestions for the Board to consider, please contact a
Director by telephone or drop a note in the mail to BCSA.
All residents of Electoral District ,.A" are eligible for
membership in the BCSA. please contact Rae Hopkins,
SecretarylTreasurer. Be sure to read the article about
Community Schools on page 22.

Fire! fSunami! farthquake!
If a community is evacuated due to flood

toxic spills, wild fire, earthquake, tsunami or
other similar calamity, where do people go?
Who will feed and shelter them? How will
people get the necessary information and
support they need? In Canada, planning and
providing care for evacuees and emergenry
response workers is called Emergenry Social
Services.

Emergenry Social Seruices (ESS) are
those seruices which may be required to meet
the basic surival needs of people who have
experienced a disaster. The seryices may
include: food, clothing, lodging, registration
and inquiry and personal seruices.

Last June, Suzanne St. Germaine from the
Victoria Red Cross, gave an introductory
seminar about ESS. Following that session,
Diane Dewberry, a PEp/ESS trainer conducted
an intensive workshop with local volunteers:
Sue Boza( LaRae Baker, Sue Sanders, Coral
Johnson, Larry Myres and Linda Myres. The
volunteer team completed training on (1) how
to set up a Reception Centre and (2) how to
provide emergenry food, clothing, lodging,
registration and inquiry services, and person
seryices. There have been several follow-up
sessions to bring the plan together to meet
the specific needs of the Bamfield/Anacla
communities. There is still much work to be
done. Watch for announcements of upcoming
work sessions or call Linda Myres (7Zg
1220) for more information.

Past t'ltDsttrNT FUTURE

TI+ANK qOU !! Barnfaalders f* N r-,_
pfurrting tl.,e surtegs so pomptlg.

Lir.da- [,tgres
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$? 4>k 3 le
fi€t "tis the Sgason to .o......oo....oo.read a trook! 6qr\
The Vancouver fsland Regionol Librory of the school hos just received some new books. Come and check us

out. Books con be checked out onytime during school hours just by getting o hold of Linda or Diono ond in

the evening, Mondoy through Wednesday fromT to 9 pm'

Christmas Books
"The Legend of the Poinsetta"

by Tomie dePaola (Preschool-Gr.3)

A Mexican Legend on how the Poinsetta came to be.

Christmas Craft Books

For adults and children! Make your Christmas gift for
someone special.

There's books for all ages and here are

some:

FORPRESCHOOLERS &
PRIMARY

"Pass the Fritters" by Cheryl Chapman

'The Way it HapPened" bY D'Zemke

FORYOTJNG ADULTS

" Little Women" by Louise May Alcott

New selections of
"The tsabysitters C[u6" series

And R.L. Sfine's "(r,r,seburnps" series

fO r.l.: €Qf
tounl
read).

guessed it

d?
'i,n

Seenr,scooting, around the Library
$ht' limpse of him. What

ADULT FICTION:
Intrigue

The Partner
by John Grisham

Humour
No Place for a sealion

by Mike Coney

Horror
Taltos-Lives of the Mayfair

Witches by Ann Rice

First Nations
Ravensong by Lee Maracle

Canadian Author
Alias Grace

by Margaret Atwood

Local History
There's a Landing Today

By R.E. Wells

"sf;f.sr."e"{P*

""'*-;f'I&
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THIS BOO( I{AS AE€N DONAT€D TO TI{E
9AflFI€LD COTATAUNITY sCI{OOL LigRARY

8Y DIANA AAOORE

Being the last year of the century,
wouldn't it be nice to give that someone
special a gift that will be around for
years and will bene{it many others.

With a donation of $25.00, you may
choose a book from the National Library
of Canada Catalogue. We will add them
to the permanent library collection.

Inside each book added to the collection
will be a bookplate with the Donors
name and the Honoree. BCSA will
handle all the details, call us at728-1220
and Linda or Diana will be happy to
assist you.

--*rigfu*Tc:-'

TIilS IroK II S I]IIN
IX NATED 1O lgh

B^MnE[tmMMtNla
ffiNURRY

. qYDIN Mctrc'.

fn honou of
Samn lloote

On Christmas 1999

rr-rca'-rt66-ar!
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ir' if
r StorlEime ri
tt$ii if;-
l} Every Day iq

$ from Dec.l1 to ii
il Dec.l7l99 it
fi Aiiop inthe i!
li Library. ll
li Come and enjoy some ii
ii emnlsrms BTonEs. if

fi Everyone is welcome! f!
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if ir'
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Bamfield
Community School

Association
fncorporated 1995

1999-zc,c,c,

Boar| o{ Directors
(elccted atthe AGM Mobr12,1999)

Steven Buckingham, Director

David Christney, Chair

Roger Demontig nY, Vice-Chair

Rae Hopkins, Secetary-Treasu rer

C.eoff Lindsay, Director

4x{rea Logan, Director, cuPE rcP

Ron Logan, Director

Stella Peters, Director
Eileen J. Scott, Director"

Anne Stewad, Director

(non-elected a nd non-voting
membersofthe Board)

Wade 6emmell, Principal

, tcacher rePrescntativc

Linda Myres, Co-ordinator

Director's meetings a re

rhduled the second Monilay of
each month aI7 pm.

Diana Moofc, ProEam Facilibtor

Mailing address,

24o Nuthatch Road

6enenl Delivery

Bamfield, British Columbia

VOR 1BO

Telephone'

2507281220

Fax:

QsO 7283350
e-mail,
lmyres@sd7O.bc.ca

Community website,

bfr 
' 
/ / bamfi e ld. sd7o. bc.ca

(under construction)

l,essons on Community by Micheline Cawley

This spring a close colleagUe asked me to define, "community education"

and "community school" and to describe how community schools differ from "any

good neighboutitooO t*t*I.' Looking back" I'm nct sure my comments helped to

Furtt 
"r 

her understanding of either concept. She was too polite to point this out'

Since that day I have had the opportunity to visit numy community schools in the

province and to spend time talking with parents, community school coordinators'

"d*inirtotors 
and district resource people. Today, I think I can give a more

thorough answer to my colleague's question.

"Community education" is a philosophy of education and a system for

community development which expands the role ofthe neighbourhood school to

support the educational needs of the members ofthe local community.

A "community school" is a place where parents and other community

residents are regardedas pafiiers in the process of learning, and where the K to

12 curriculum is consciously oriurted toward the community. In a community

school, parents and local resource people are invited into the classroom, students

frequentty participate in local community service projwts, and field trips are

regularlfpianned to take students out into the community. Educational activities

for people of all ages are planned in accordance with local needs and interests.

In addition to the education prograrq the community school coordinator

collaborates with Cher community agencies to plan the delivery of furportant

recreational, heafth and social services.

community schools participate in inter-agency networks. These networks

address issues related to the elderly, youth, day-care, affordable housing, local

area planning, safe communityprojects and ecqromic development.

Many community schools are open in the evenings and on weekends to

deliver a variety of programs and services. ln some jurisdictions, sdrool districts

are forging ne\il agreements with mrmicipal govemments to support the

"*tt-"ti* of facilities to accommodate community meeting rooms and

community kitchens in the neighbourhood school.

Each neighbourhood has unique needs, and the services required at each

site, uilrether educational, cultural, social or recreational are different' Therefore

grass rocs community involvement is a key ingredient for successful planning at

Ly ****ity school. The membership ofthe Community Sctrool Council

t)?ically includes par@ts, strdents, represeitatives from the school stafl

community residents, plus representatives from community and government

agancies. The Council works with the community school c@rdinator, and the

school administrator to identifu local needs and resources, sA priorities, and

advocate for the development and coordination ofprograms and services wtrich

will improrre the entire community.

Brian Staples, president ofthe Community Educatior Association of

Alberta captures tit" 
"uty 

essence of what a community school is when he writes,

"A community school is a spice cake where the spice of life touches every aspect

ofthe sdrool. A community school is not a layer cake; sctrool as usual, with a

little community use, or adult educatior or recreatiqr added u. A community

school is a community leaming and participatiqr centre'"

This article was forwarded to Eric Godson Memorial khool by Assislant

Superintendent Pam Turner in1996. Micheline Cawley was seconded to the Social

i+,ty Bnncb of the Ministry of Education where her responsibilities included

Community khools and tbe Kids at Risk Pilot proiects'

Bam6'eld Community khool nns designated as a "Communlty khool'
while Mfcheline Cawlev held this Ministrv position'
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Sommy Seogull

Sommy Seagull lives in Borcloy Sound but spends most of his

time in the Bomfield qreo. Sommy literolly has o 'bird's eye view' of
the 9oin9s on in our little villoge.Hesees all, knows oll, but chooses

only to tell some. Periodicolly he might oPPeor in the Community

School Paper with o few of the humorous ond/or embcrrossing

+::,.gy.9,r-tls t hot t ronsp i red.
Sommy doesn't know the

wos obviously upset by.ol

eveilng. obout

the
do-
the
lin

ol

Sommy wos flying pos

splosh. Circling bock
inflotoble boot ond

dock
6uord rigid hull

ses in the woter!

you ore weoring yours of ony time thot you ore in or oround boots.

Sommy will periodicolly oppeor in the poper whenever he can

scdvenge up enough humorous tidbits worth shoring. If you hove

witnessed o funny, emborrossing, or unusuol event thot you'd like to
see in the column , please write to Sommy Seogull c/o the PoPer or
leave your letters ot the post office. The column is meont to be

humorous for oll, we don't wont to oftend or hurt f eelings. Union through Balance

Lars B. Mogensen,
&A. Ed.

Reiki

Esoteric Psychology

Counselling for Penonal

Grovuth

Phone 259728 3090

?u" 
n tu(

BROKEN' ISLAN'D
ADWNTURES

"Custom Wilderness Vacations"

S?ORT DIVINq
BOAT C+{ARTER.S

I{ARtsOUR CRUISES
SI6NTSEEINq

WI{ALE U)ATCI{TN6
DAYSAILINq
KAYArJNG

HAPPY HOLIDAYS &
BEST WISHES FOR 2OOO

SHERYL AND JOHN MASS
728-3500

I have just got back from a nice long visit with my mum and dad in
Ontario. The reason I wanted to write an article in this month's newspaper

was to share a little poem that my mum told me. She learned it when she

was a little girl growing up in a seaside town called Redcar in the north of
England. Mum and I were having a nice cup of tea together and I was

describing what some people in Bamfreld do for a living and I happened to

mention about the oyster leases. Well, no sooner had I said the word oyster

than my mum broke off into this lovely poem. I'm sure you will enjoy it as

much as I did.
(

J wn"t noise annoys an oyster?

\ lny noise annoys an oyster. ;
But a noisy noise annoys

an oyster most!
(now say it again faster!)

have fun, Sue Gemmell
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Feeding your Toddler and Pre-schooler
Tracy Smyth, RDN

Community Nutritionist Central Vancouver Island Health Region

Chil&en are always growing and changing. The one thing you can count on is that things never stay the same

for very long! Mealtimes are no exception. Favourite foods may change on a daily basis (or get in a rut for weeks at a

time), behaviours at the table may challenge your parenting patience, and children may or may not eat - period.

Foods play an important role in providing energy and nutrients needed for growth and development. Meals

and snacks develop a sense of taste and enjoyment of different foods and instil lifelong health-promoting eating

pattems. So what can you do to provide the best for your children while being flexible towards their needs and ever-

changing food quirks? Some of the basics include offering small, frequent, nutritious meals and snacks. Choose a

variety of foods from the different food groups. Offer small servings along with the opportunity to ask for more if they

are still hungry. Recognise and respond to their individual verbal and non-verbal hunger cues and signs ofbeing full.

Offer a maximum of 2-3 cups of milk and l/2-l cup of juice per day.

Still Thirsg? Instead of ruining little appetites with exha drinks, have water as "anytime drink". If your little

one hasn't developed a taste for the clear stuff- try adding ice cubes or reusable ice cubes in fun shapes, have water in

a favourite drinking cup or sports bottle.

Ilsingfoods as a reward or bribe? This practice is easy to fall into but it gives foods "good" and "bad" labels

that work against enjoying all foods'
Have you been saying; :Clean your plate"? Instead, calmly accept your child's small appetite, serve smaller

portions and allow for seconds.

Are you altowing your children to est whenever they want? Grazing works against appetites too. Children

need some limi6. Set regular meal and snack times (and stick with them) so that they can count on being fed. Reassure

them when the next meal or snack is if they ask for food between meals.

Do you prepare special food for your piclE eater? Whenever possible, allow children a choice of I or 2 items

(broccoli and/or carrots). Keep to what is on the menu and trust that tomonow's meal will be better received.

As adults, we don't feel like eating sometimes, too. Put yourself in kid size shoes and consider their reasons

for not eating. They may be tired, distracted, not hungry, not feeling well, in a slow growth period, have genuine likes

and dislikes, or be reluctant to try new foods.

Make mealtimes special - make it so your child wants to be with you at the table. Why not have candles every

night for supper? Pause before the meal whether to say cheers and clink glasses or taking turns offering a toast or

saying grace. Try not to use your dinner conversation to air out the challenges of the day or complain about what is

goingon at work. Get into the habit of sharing positive stories - both the adults and the children. To help you get in the

habit..start your dinner off by taking tums sharing what the best part of the day was or something that happened that

made each person feel good about him or herself.

When dinner is over for your young child - don't force them to stay at the table. Sitting still is hard for

youngsters. When they want to leave make sure they know that that is all the food they get until the next meal or snack.

Offer choices for acceptable activities so you can finish your meal in peace.

Island Sea Developments Ltd.
Floating Structures
New Construction' Renovations'
Hydro and Solar Power System Design and installation

Bill Priest

General Delivery
Kildonan, B.C. VOR 2BO
Phone (25O) 72O-7O52

Radio Telephone
Island Traveller N111272

B.C. Tel Radio Operator
For Bamfteld Channel 27
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Wholistically Speaking
J. Wutzke M.H. W.T.

Stop Coughing !!
The ole winter cough is back, here are some foods that will
help:
ALMONDS: relieves stagnant energy of the lungs,

transforms phlegm, alleviates coughs. Used for lung

conditions including coughing and asthma. Soak almonds

overnight and peel off skins in the moming (skins can

irritate the gut lining) grind almonds to a powder and mix
with water and drink. Almonds are the only nut to alkalize

the blood, all others acidifY.
ASPARAGUS: contains the diuretic asparagine' Tones the

fluid of the kidneys and moistens the lungs, it is a cooling

remedy used to treat lung congestion, spitting up blood,

coughing up blood-tinged sputum, and chronic bronchitis.

Caution: avoid in lung congestion when chills predominate.

CARROT: there is a long list of canot benefits, one of them

being the lungs, they ease whooping cough and coughs in
general. Eat at least 6 ounces of canots a day or drink a cup

or two of carrot juice.

Caution: do not drink more than 4 cups ofjuice a day.

SEAWEED: seaweed in general are used to treat swellings,

lumps, goiter, swollen lymph glands, edema, chronic cough

with heat signs such as yellow or green phlegm.

ONION: decreases catarrh (phlegm and inflammation of the

nose and throat), inhibits allergic reactions, induces sweating

and is a cure for the common cold. A traditional cough

remedy consists of onions simmered in water until soft with
a little honey added, one onion is eaten every 4 hours. Onion

packs on the chest are a remedy for bronchial inflammation

and other chest congestions. Onion tea calms the brain and

acts as a general sedative.

GRAPEFRUIT PEEL: has warming energy and helps

remove mucus conditions of the lungs and can treat lung

congestion and coughs. To extract the properties of the peel

make a tea by simmering the fresh or dried peel for 20

minutes. Citrus seed extract is an extremely potent natural

antibiotic.

o6)
!\l

OOOC)
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MUSTARD GREENS: influences the clears chest

congestion, reduces mucus that is clear or white associated

with lung infections. For colds and coughs use mustard

greens in a tea.

Caution: not for those with inflamed eye disease or
haemorrhoids.
BLACK SESAME SEED: acts as a general tonic and

relieves dry cough. Seeds should be ground up before eating

to make them more digestible.
FIG: moistens lungs, for dry cough, asthma or sore throat
drink l/2 cup water eat l-2 figs from a lightly cooked fig
soup several times a day.

LEMON & LIME: antiseptic, anti-microbial and mucus-

resolving action make it very useful for colds, flus and

hacking coughs. Start with l-3 lemons or limes daily for one

week and increase according to need and desire ( 9-12).

Lemon peel is used similarly to grapefruit peel.

Caution: do not use if there is high stomach acid or ulcers or
by those with weak blood signs such as pale complexion and

tongue, insomnia, initability and thinness.

PEAR: affects the lungs eliminating heat and €xcess mucus,

stops coughing, moistens the lungs, throat and dryness in
general.

Caution: do not use if stools are loose or if tongue is swollen
and pale. Excessive use of pears during pregnancy may

cause poor fetal development and miscarriage.

TURNIP: resolves mucus and relieves coughing. A
member of the mustard family it is a good source of sulfur, a

purifying element which detoxifies the body. Used in the

West and Orient to teat various lung related imbalances

including bronchial disorders, asthma and sinus problems.

Sliced raw turnip is superior when used to disperse lung
congestion.
PUMPKIN: promotes discharge of mucus from lungs,

bronchi and throat, regular use has shown to benefit
bronchial asthma.

CLAM: facilitates proper body fluid distribution and aids in
resolving damp conditions such as excess mucus and

sputum.
SHRIMP: discharges mucus and eliminates wonns.
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Shipping News '99
T ust a short note to advise everyone, fo, tt oililiGi*tt't go* by the station yet' that the Motor Lifeboat (MLB) cape

J ;il#;:';;;";;. Bamfieli. The vessel is now in the service entry phase for the next couple of months while the crew

irons out some of the uugs and does some familiarization fiaining at the same time. The old Bamfield Lifeboat should be here

for sonre time to ,o*". ih, station will be hosting an open house on the Cape Calvert in the very near future, if it hasn't

already been done by the time of publication. So fa=r, the crew is very impressed with the capabilities of the boat' The vessel

came up the west coast from victoria on the l0th of November, departing ogden Point, Victoria at around l2l5 P'M', and

arriving off cape Beale at approximately 0330 P.M. Slowest speed due to the sea conditions was 23 knots, maximum speed

obtaine-d was 26.8 knots. It's a great way for the station to enter the new millennium'
The recent turn out for the Coast

Guard Auxiliary was fantastic, with six

new members. Training days are every

second Sunday, and the Unit has elected

a deputy leader and a training director.

Well that's all for now. Remember to

stay safe out there.
All the best for Christmas 99 and a

Bug Free Y2K!
From the OIC's and Crew of CCG

Station Bamfield
and the CCG RHIOT School.

f,$

rOTEE

#
;15

Open TuesdaY to Saturday
9am - 5:30Pm

Auto & tire re1airs.
New/used tires for sale,

Wheel balancing
Batteries - Welding

Muffter re1airs & rePlacement
Gustomer Towing

Ben Bozak
(250) 728-3181

AA
(Alcoholics AnonYmous)

Meetings
Thursday &

SaturdaY
7:00 Pm

I
t
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
l
I
t
t
I

AI-ANON
(For families and friends of Alcholics)

Meeting
Every MondaY
7:00 pm @ the

School.
(Intermediate Classroom)

All Welcome!
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PANENT ADVISORY COIINCIL NET'IIS

In attendance at the November meeting was Lori Sorensen, Liz Richards, Gayle Hawkins, Diane Moore, Andrea
Logan, Wade Gemmell, Caroline Ellis and Krista Dillon.

Updating the classroom earthquake kits was approved and this task will be taken on by Diane. It was decided that

the children will be encouraged to create a personal care kit to be included in the classroom kits, a list of items will be sent

home with the students and parents and guardians are asked to assist their children in gathering the small items and writing a

letter to be included in their personal kit. The PAC will supply the large baggies for these personal kits. Wade will approach

senior class to be involved with these updates to the earthquake kits as part of their science course.

A big thank you goes out to all those folks who saved bottles and cans for the bottle drive on Oct. 31. The student

council has taken over most of the responsibilities for this fund raiser. They did a great job this time with flyers and posters

and volunteers on the docks in the pouring rain, in pickup trucks and at Anacla. Sorry for any confusion about the times that

we were on the dock (serves us right for trying to change a good thing.) Save your bottles and cans juice containers qnd

tara packs for the big drive qfter New Years. Tlte Majority of funds will be going into the new Student Council account.

Krista Dillon asked the PAC to purchase head phones to aid in the new computerized math program and this
request was accepted.

Wade mentioned that he is seeking a piano player for the school Christmas concert any volunteers please contact

Wade at the school or Lori Sorensen. We also need all those great Christrnas goodie cooks to share there talents, sweet and

savory, for the Christmas concert.

Pat Lindsay will be doing a presentation on the math Quest 2000 in January so please keep this in mind and plan to

attend. It is so important to know what and how our children are learning, lets take advantage of this time that Pat is taking to

keep us informed.
The PAC is small, but we still have a voice in our children's education please come out and join us ,our next

meeting will be Thursday Jan.l3th at 3:15 at the school.
Liz Richards

728-3535

tsamfiefd Arfs
On a high note , a terrific time was had by all who attended the Semi-Formal dinner and
Dance on Saf. Nov. 27th. The Junior High Class and capable assrstantsrteachers , did
a stupendous job of planning , decorating , cooking , seruing and cleaning up . A
delectable feasf , orchestrated by Eva Peacock , was enioyed by about 75 people .

Following the dinner , the band "Oysfers on the Half Shell ' picked up the beat and
boogied on till closing time . The Youth were allowed to stay and experience a "Live

Band Dance " , and it was great fo see them having fun with lhe rest of us.

Many THANK yOU's need to be said. Thank you to Gary Grant and the Empress for transporting the Band from

Poft Alberni and back , a very generous donation that we greatly appreciate , the musicians were thrilled ! The

Bamfield Trails Motel very kindly donated three rooms for the Band to stay in , THANK YOU for the deluxe
accommodafions . The Arts Council will be r.ssurng charitable tax receipts for these donations.
Debbie Hamilton , Tannis Pofter , and Caroline Ellis did a fantastic job of organizing the kids and co-ordinating
the whole event . Thank you for all your time and effod in putting this Fund-raiser on , rumour has it we should
make it an annual event ! Thank you to fhe sfudenfs for alltheir hard work , they did a fabulous job !!!!!
On a low note , attendance for the Dance was very poor , which means there wasn\ anything left to donate to the
Class for the Field trip after the expenses were paid . lt was a bit disappointing to puf so much effort into bringing
live music to town for such a small crowd. Ihose of us that keep the Arts council going are becoming quite

discouraged with the lack of pafticipation and support from the community , if this doesn't change future
we willlikely give up .

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING lN JANUARY watch for notices.

Christmas Pafty - Potluck appetizers , white elephant gift . Fri. Dec 17
Anita Wallace's at 7:30 p.m. Come ioin us in a socta/ evening to share ideas .

STAINED GLASS WORKSHOP with Dawn Renfrew in January T.B.A.
MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL

CounciI
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Bamfield Marine Station News

Fall activities are in full swing at the Bamfield Marine Station and as the new University
Programs Co-ordinator it is my privilege to write about them this month. I had been working at

the marine station for two years as an instructor with the Public Education Program but have

moved on to face new challenges with the University Program. The Public Education Program

is managing without me however, and is in fact going strong under the continuing excellent

leadership of Anne Stewart.

There is a dynamic team of instructors this year with two rookies and five veterans. Jackie

Shaben and Christie Johnson are both new to Public Ed, but not to the marine station. Jackie

participated in the Temperate Rainforest Ecology class here in the summer of 1998 and has

since finished her undergraduate degree at UVic and has been working as a naturalist at

Goldstream Park and Botanical Beach. She has a laugh and enthusiasm that are both incredibly

contagious. Christie has been at the marine station numerous times, first as a student in the

Marine Biology for Teachers conrse in 1996 then as a teacher accompanying six different groups of grade nine girls from

Edmonton in the past three years. She has taken a leave of absence from her school to work in Bamfield. She is an amazing

teacher and is finding thisjob to be an ideal break from the classroonL as she loves both teaching science and the outdoors.

Rounding out this amazing group of instructors are Kelley Bartlet! Amanda Bates, Ramona deGraaf, Marie-Jose6 Maltais

and Russell Markel. The combination of personalities, diverse areas of expertise and experience within the team make this an

incredibly stong staff.
On the sunny days that we had this fall, I have really missed working for Public Ed. I must admit though that during the

few storms that we have had, I am glad it's not me getting bundled up to brave the weather at Brady's Beach with a group of
cold and wet shrdents. My current responsibilities at the marine station include organising the summer program and ensuring

that the Falt Program is running smoothly.

Our 24 fall program students have turned out to be an incredibly strong group both academically and socially. Not only

are they impreising their professors with their performance in the two classes which they have already completed (Ecological

Adaptations of Seaweeds and Structure and Function in Animals), this very close-knit group is also able to find time for

various other social activities including potlucks, wrestling matches and the infamous karaoke night at the pub. With only
two weeks left, however, they are putting their noses to the grindstone to finish up

their last course (Marine Population Ecology and Dynamics) and their Directed

Studies independent research projects.

If you're boating by Wizard Islet any time soon and happen to notice a large,

black object (vaguely resembling a black bear) and think that you're hallucinating,

don't worry, it's just Chad Nordstrom's Directed Studies project. He's testing the

hypothesis that seals.will not haul out in areas where there is a possibility of
predation by bears.

You may also have seen Mike Melnychuk and Tom Bird out SCUBA diving for

their Directed Snrdies projects. Mike is diving and conducting lab studies to

determine whether sea slugs lay their eggs in the shade to avoid firying them with

UV, and Tom is ageing the subtidal walking stick kelp (Pterygophora califurnica)
by counting growttr rings, just like you can do in trees.

Leslie Rimmer has finally retumed to BMS for good after working on her

Master's in Library Science at the University of Alberta for two years' [t sure is

great to have her friendly face back in the library.
One last big news item to report...we have a new skipper for the MV Alta. John

Richards has lived and worked in Barkley Sound for 15 years and has a stong
background with biology and boats. John brings a rich variety of experiences in the

areas of aquaculture, fisheries, marine boating and maintenance to the marine

station. He is to be commended for his patience and perseverance in getting the

Alta, with its many challenges, up and running. The Public Ed program and Fall
Program students are all benefiting from his expertise. Thanks John!

Good luck to the Fall Program Students on the successful completion of their
Bamfield Studies. This has been a wonderful way for me to begin my new job

largely due to their enthusiasm and hard work. Hope everyone has a great

Christrnas and an exciting New Year!

Laura Verhegge

CAP
Communi8 Access Program

Mon, Tue, Wed 7 - 9pm
Volunteers still needed

728-1220

Free public
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Hazel Jones donates her private shell collection to BMS

We are pleased to
report that long-
time Bamfield
resident, Mrs.
Hazel Jones, has

donated her
private shell
collection to the
Bamfield Marine
Station. Hazel's
collection
contains beautiful
mollusc
specimens from
around the world.
From abalones,
limpets and top
shells to cowries,
volutes and
whelks from
various oceans
and continents, the collection
contains thousands of specimens,

displaying hundreds of species,
most of which are gastropods
(snails). It is now located in the
library of the Bamfield Marine
Station, with some of most
beautiful specimens on display.
Those interested in having a close

look at this beautiful collection
are welcome and should contact
the main office prior to their visit;
we would be happy to arrange a

visit and have one ofour experts
show you the collection and tell
you more about the everyday life
of the animals that once inhabited
these various marine shells. The
collection will be used by BMS
staff and university instructors for
teaching marine invertebrate
zoolo gy, fu nctional morphology
and marine biodiversity, as well
as for our public education
progpms.

Andre Martel
Assistant Director

Bamfield Marine Station

A sample of the beautiful and fascinating shells from Hazel Jones' collection

Pachena Bay ExPresS
Pachena Bay - Bamfield - Port Alberni

BUS FARES RETURN

Adults
Seniors $15.00 $30.00
Children over 12---$20.00 $35.00
Children under 12---$15.00 $30.00

NITINAT (any day)
Adults---- $25.00
Seniors $20.00
Children over 12 -- $25.00
Children under 12 - $20.00

RETURN

$4s.00
$40.00
$4s.00
$40.00

To and from Nitinat by neservation only.

LEAVES
Pachena---- --- 2:00 pm
Bamfield ------- 2:30 pm
Port Alberni --6:30 pm
Leaving Port Alberni Bus Station
Pick-up point at 3rd Ave.
7-11 Store 7:00 pm

ARRTVES
Bamfield-- ----2:15 pm
Port Alberni ----4:15 pm
Bamfield--- ----9:00 pm
Pachena ------9:45 pm

(250) 728- 1290 (2so)c#'.,,r0
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Dr. Sue Sanders
Bamfield Vet Service

728-1289

Availablefor house calls by
appointment only.

For the well being of your
animals, in the event of an

emergency, contact either the

Alberni Vet Clinic 723-7341

or the Manzini Animal
Hospital 724-4444,if I

cannot be reached at the

above number.
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m RedCkesschrn$wa[ $$$$ ffi
he Bamfield Red Cross Branch sincerely thanks those who donated raffles, other prizes, ation goods, those

who helped in the kitchen, helped sell raffle tickets, sideshow operators, the auctioneer and helper, cashier,

recorder and runners, food tickets and change table, those who gave money donations, silver jewelry and all
those who came out to spend money and join in the fun and those who stayed to clean up, our grateful thanks.

RAF'F'LE WINNERS
Mystery Linda Haylock
Jewelry Box --------Monica Odenwald

Casserole ------------ Joe Garcia

Eglq&g Ebba Jennings

Hamper -------------Pat Garcia

Bottle -Eva Peacock
Play Blanket -------- Lori Sorensen

Salmon Bowl -------Caron Olive
Cake ---------------- Bob Goodwin
Honey -David Stewart

Money 550.00, Gayle Hawkins - 520.00, Ebba Jennings - $10.00, Dawn Renfrew

CRIB TOURNAMENT Winner Gord Hawkins. Runner up Rachel Plotkin. Part of the

1999 proceeds go to the float repairs and the rest to the Outpost. Last year was the best

ever carnival but 1999 surpassed that by about $500.00.

-".i# ,HANK You - Tl{:,;"a - 
,HANK Yoa! ! !

Revenue 53260.74
Expenses 253.69

3007.05
Float I163.82
For O.P.H. 1843.23

BAMFIELD BUILDERS
AND PRO HARDWARE LTD.

389 PACHENA RD. PH.728-1223 FAX728-2384
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M.V. Lady Rose and
M.V. Frances Barkley

Year Round Schedule

Tuesday, Thursday
& Saturday only

BAilTFIELD T/IA, HIDONAN
AND }VAYPOINTS

8:00 am. Depart Port Alberni
12:30 pm. Arrive Bamfield
l:30 pm. Depart Bamfield
5:30 pm. Arrive Port Alberni

From October to May this run

will stop at the Broken Group

Islands for canoers & kayakers on

advanced request.

Minimum charges apply.

Looking for a PRACTICAL Chrisfmas Gift?
Come in and talk to Gord or Matt.

Charts and Tide
Guides. Lots of

Boating Accessories,

Tackle and Outdoor
Gear in Stock.

Gift Certificates
Available

Unbeatable
prices on all

in stock
SUZUKT

Outboards and

STIHL s"*s

€
248 Frigate Rd. Bamfield, B.C. Phone 728-3281

We will be CLOSED Dec 25

and Reopen Jan 4

U$evvg Chcistmas o,od

Cheevs in the ufifew !/edv

Open

T & T N4tarke'[
Frigate Rd. Bamfield, B.C.

Phone 728-2000

Mon thru Sat 8am -Tpmand Sun
(Closed Christmas Day and New Years Day|

9am -

F'r,rl[ Groceny Selectiom
Fresh tsalred Pastnies Daily
Fresh Pnoduce
Dairy and Meat
Video Rental

Wftuo ffie eo#eo pat i6 qluary M!

5pm

.Ma'zgt CAordstmas
and all tlte best in

2000
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3 cups granulated sugar

I cup eggnog

I tbsp corn symp

Sweet Potato Cashew Bake

l/2 c brown sugar

l/3 c broken cashews

l/4 tsp ground ginger
l/2 tsp salt
2 lbs sweet potatoes (or yams), cooked, peeled & sliced

8 peaches, peeled and halved (or canned)

3 tbsp butter

ombine sugar, cashews, ginger & salt. In a shallow baking dish,

tayer half the potatoes, half the peaches and half the nut mixture.

Repeat layers and dot with butter.

Balce covered @ 350" for 30 minutes. Uncover and bake I0 minutes

longer. Yum! Diana Moore

Eggnog Fudge

Here's an imaginative and tasty way to use

the vanilla-scented commercial eggnog found

in coolers across Canada this time of year.

2 tbsp butter
I tsp vanilla
l/2 cup chopped walnu

Glaze
l/4 cup semisweet chocolate chiPs

I tsp butter

rease side oflarge heavy saucepan. Add sugar; stir in

eggnog and corn ryrup. Cook over medium heat,

stirring constantly, until boiling'
Cook stirring only if necessary to prevent sticking, until

candy thermometer reaches soft-ball stage of 238o and

when I /2 tsp syrup dropped into very cold water forms soft

ball thatflattens on removctlfrom water- Immediately

removefrom heat; let cool to lukewarm, I10"F, without

stirring.
Using wooden spoon, beat in butter and vanilla,

beating until very thick and no longer shiny. QuicHy stir in

nuts. Spread in greased 8 inch square cake pan.

Glaze: melt together chocolate chips and butter. Drizzle
overfudge.
Score inlo I inch squares while warm; Iet cool completely

and cut into squares. (Fudge can be layered between waxed

paper in airtight container and stored for up to 2 weeks.)

makes 64 pieces.

Hedy DemontignY

8;
Teriyaki SteakMarinade

213 cup Soya sauce

l/4 cup oil
6 cloves garlic, minced
2 tsp ginger or 2 tbsp grated ginger
root
2 tbsp molasses

ombine all in glass bowl,let
stand at room temperaturefor

24 hours. Marinate 2 lbs cubed
chuck steakfor 24 hours or up to 2
days stirring occasionally. String on

skewers broil or barbecue to desired
doneness.

Gayle Hawkins

The Christmas Pudding

lnto the basin put the plums,

Stirabout, stirabout, stirabout!

Next the goo{ white (lour comes,

5tira bout. stira bout, stira bout!

5ugar and peel and eggs and spice,

5tirabout, stira bout. stira bout!

Mix them and 6x them
and cook them twice

Stinbout, stirabout, stira bout!

Melt-In-Your-Mouth
Shortbread
I cup butter (softened)
l/2 cup confectioners' sugar
l/4 cup cornstarch
I l/2 cups all-purpose flour

VtI nip butter with an electric mixer
W untilflufu. Add the remaining ingredients and beat

on lowfor one minute, then on highfor 3-4 minutes.
Drop cookies on cookie sheets 2 inches apart. Bake at 375

degrees F (190 degrees C)for l2 - I5 minutes. l{atch that
the edges don't brown too much.

Makes 2 dozen

Sue Bozak
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Ginger cookies or Snowy Dog Noses
(A recipe inspired by Honey)

Ingredients l/2-tsp. Salt
2-c sifted all purpose flour 3/4-c shortening/margarine

2-tsp. Ground cinnamon l-c white sugar

I l/2-tsp. Baking soda I unbeaten egg

ll2-tsp. Ground ginger l/4-c molasses

a sprinkle of icing sugar

eesure theflour with the salt, ginger,
cinnamon and baking soda. Cream the

shortening and sugar until it is light andflufly.
Beat in the egg and molasses. Add the dry
ingredients, blending well. Form
teaspoonfuls of dough into balls. Roll
the balls into some granulated sugar
(put the sugar in a small bowl).
Arrange on an un-greased baking
sheet, placing the balls about 2 inches

apart. Bake in a 350"F oven until they

have spread and the tops crinkle (about 8 minutes).

Carefully lemove the cookies to a wire rack to cool. Lllith a

Popcorn & Cranberry Garland
Materials:
o Whole cranberries
. Day-old popped corn
r Sewing needle
o Thread
Directions:
I . Thread the needle with at least 24 " thread.

2. String on berries & popcorn in various patterns.
3. Tie offat the end & start a new thread.

4. Tie all lengths togetherwhenfinished & clip
of any excess thread.

5. Decorate a tree or room.

fd Cornrrutnity 'rt' Scftoof 5{ewsyayer - Dec/Jan rygg ?a.ge SS

The @mmell's very old and very secret
Christmas Shortbread Recipe

sieve sprinkle the cookies with icing sugar.

Bon Apititl From the kitchen of Sue and llade Gemmell

All you need is:
l-cup butter
3/4-cup icing sugar

l/2 cup butter or margarrne
I cup sifted powered sugar
2 tbsp whipping cream

2-cups flour
l/2-tsp. Salt

l/2 tsp shredded lemon peel
l12 tsp vanilla
I cup sifted powered sugar

All you do is:
l. Creamthe butter.
2. Stft the icing sugar.
3.Sfttheflour.
4. Gradually add the icing sugar, flour and salt to the
creamed butter and gently kneed it ctll together.
5. Roll the dough out until it is about l/2 inch thick.
6. Cut cookie shapes out and place them on a cookie sheet
(preferably an insulated one)
7. Preheat oven to 350"for I8 to 25 minutes.
8. lIlhen they are done, wait about 5 minutes and remove
them offthe cookies sheel and onlo a cooling rack.
Remember to give some to Santa!

Christmas Wreath Frozen Salad

6 ozs cream cheese, softened 20 ozs crushed pineapple,

I c mayonnaise drained
l/2 c maraschino chenies (red) li2 cup chopped pecans

l/2 c maraschino cherries (green) 2 c miniature marshmallows
I c whipping cream, whipped

ombine cream cheese and mayonnaise. Mixing
well, stir in cherries, pinapple, pecans

and marshmallows. Fold in whipping cream.
Pour into 8 cup ring mold. Freeze.

Yield 8 - l0

Hard Sauce

n a medium mixer bowl beat together butter or
margarine, I cup sifted powered sugar, whipping

cream, shredded lemon peel and vanilla with an electric
mixer on medium speed. Add 2 cup sifted powered sugar;
beat till smooth. Spoon or pipe about I tbsp or mixture into
paper orfoil bonbon cjps. (Or spoon mixture into storage
container; cover.)Chill. Makes I l/2 cups.

Hedy Demontigny
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1999 Holiday Season
U.S.A. & International suggested

mailing dates
AIR MAIL - PAR AVION

Canada Post - Bamfield

Wishes you a peaceful last
Christmas of 1999! Note

the mailing dates!!!
Help us to get your packages

and greeting letters there
in time! Dec,25th.
Mail them early!

Save priority post costs
and reduce the stress.

You are a great community
Have a wonderful
Christmas Season.

All the best to you all.

God

Mary Scholey

DESTINATION
Letters & Cads
Lettres et cartes

Small Packets & Parcels
Petits paquets et colis

Westem Europe/Europe de l'Ouesl Dec. 10 / 10 dec Dec.6/6d6c

Other Eumpean/Ailleurs en Europe Dec.6/6ddc. Nov. 29 / 29 nov.

Japan/Japon Dec. 10 / 10 d6c. Dec.6/6ddc.

Hong Kong Dec. 10 / 10 d6c. Dec.6/6ddc

Other Asian/Ailleurs en Asie Dec.6/6ddc. Nov. 29 i 29 nov.

Australia/Australie Dec.6/6d6c. Dec.6/6d6c.

New Zealand/Nouvelle-Zdlande Oec.6/6ddc. Dec.6/6ddc.

other South Pacific/Ailleurs Pacilique Sud Nov. 29 / 29 nov. Nov. 29 / 29 nov.

Cadbbean/Caraibes Dec.6/6dec.. Nov. 29 / 29 nov

South America/Amdrique du Sud Nov. 29 / 29 nov. Nov. 29 / 29 nov.

Alrica/Alrique Nov. 29 / 29 nov. Nov. 29 / 29 nov

U.S-n-lEhts-unis Dec. 14 / 14 d6c Oec. 14 / 14 ddc. 
I

Check with your post office before these dates to be sure you holiday mail
arrives on time. Note: Rates and mailing dates will vary

depending on mailing point and destination.

Bamfield (250)1 28 -3309
Weekends only

Duncan (250)748-5000
Victoria (250) 47 9 -3333

DOIJG \MA|I'SON
.J

R9.-
sutton group -resource realty
AN INDEPENDENT MEMBER BROKER

Call me for qualitv service whether listinq
your prope_rty in Bamfield or looking for i

home elsewhere

FORSALE
Artist Retreat

2 Story Rustic Home

0n a large lot
1,32 x 13 2

114,900 Bamfi el d West

Ocean View
40 Acres by Black Lake

Reduced to $99,000
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ie.g- Swim Schedule i,b

6:00 - l0:00 am
MORNING SWIM

EARLY BIRD

l0:00 * | l:30 am (Adults t9+) SAUNA/WHIRLPOOUFITNESS STUDIO OPEN (Lanes closed)

I l:30-2:30pm
Adult Time (19+)

I l:30-3:00pm
Adulrs/Sr. (19+)

2:15 pm AquaFit
l:00 - 3:00 pm
Parents & Tots

(Tots pool only)

I l:30-2:30pm
Adult Time

(19+)

I l:30-2:30pm
Adult time ( l9+)

I l:30-3:00pm
Adults/Sr. (19+)

2:15 pm AquaFit
l:00 - 3:00 pm
Parents & Tots

(Tots pool only)

l:00-2:30 pm
Everyone
Welcome

(+Adult Lanes)

l2:00-l:00 pm
Adult Length Swim

Sauna
Whirlpool

Fitness Studio
OPEN

(Lanes are closed)

3:00 - 5:00 pm
Swim Lessons Sauna

Whirlpool
Fitness Studio

OPEN
(Lanes are

closed)

Sauna
Whirlpool

Fitness Studio
OPEN

(Lanes are closed)

3:00-5:00 pm
Swim lessons

Building Closed
(Rentals Avail.)

6:30 - 7:45 pm
Looney Swim ($l)

6:00 - 8:00 pm
Family Swim

7:30 - 8: l5 pm
Adult Swim

Lessons
(Pre-register)

8:00 - l0:00 pm
I 3+ Teen

Swim
(Grade 7 & up)

8:00 - 10:00 pm
Adults (16+

8:30-ll:00pm
Adults (16+)

8:3G- I l:00 pm
Adults (16+)

t0:00 pm
Rentals Avail.

l0:00 pm
Rentals Avail.

8:30- ll:00pm
Aduls (16+)

8:30- ll:00pm
Adults (16+)

8:30- ll:00pm
Adults (16+)

December 19 (Sunday)
Kiwsnis Christmas Skate
Everyone Welcome - l:00 - 3:00pm
Celebrate at the Arena with the Kiwanis Club
and Santa FREE Admission.

December 5 (Sunday)
Skate.To-Fill-the-Plate
Everyone welcome - 3:30 - 5:30 pm
FREE admission with a donation of
a non-perishable food item

Docember's,fi5iti $ketes,. :

Degember 20
10 - l1:30 am
12:00 - l:30 pm Shinny Hockey
December 22 &23
li:00- l:30pm
December 30
12:00 - l:30tq Bveryone Welcome

l2:00 - l:30 pm

l0:15-ll:45am
l2:00 - l:30 pm
6: 15 - 7:45 pm

! 2:00 - I :30 pm

l l:1 5 - 12:45 pm
l:00 - 2:30 pm
6:30 - 8:30 pm

l2:00 - l:30 pm

l:45 - 3:45 pm

l:00 - 3:00 pm
3:30 - 5:30 pm

Parents & Toddlers
Adult Skate ($1.00)
Everyone welcome

Adult Skate

Parents & Toddlers
Beginners & Parents

Everyone Welcome
Admlsslon Pollcy: For safety, children under the age of 7 must
be accompanied by and directly supewised by a parcnt or
guardian or a responsible person no less than I 9 years ofage.
Children under the age of 4 must have a parent or guardian in the
water with them - and within arm's reach at all times.
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06.15 lo.s
l]00 s.6
t845 9.2

0055 4.3
0740 l0.ll
l.l I 0 4.6
2005 9.2

re ll3fi ,1:?
su 16()-5 2.6
Dl 2220 10.2

0150 4.9
t(x)5 12.8
1655 l.(r
2320 10.8

FOR SALE

Westinghouse Fridge

Clean, excellent condition

Asking
$200.00

Plrone 728-3355

Day Tinre Feet Metrcs jour hcurc I picds rnetn

1

wE,
ME

2
TH
JE

3
FR
VE

4
Si\
SA

5
SU
DI

0il0 3.6
0745 l0.E
t4t5 4.6
2005 9.-5

02 t0 4.-1
r)835 I r.2
I 5 l5 -1.9
2tt5 9.5

03 l0 .1.6

0925 tt.z
t60,s 3.3
l2l5 9.8

03.55 4.9
I fi)5 I t.-i
t650 --r.0
ll0) lo.2

()440 5.2
t(!10 ll.n
r730 2.6
2315 r0.2

6 ?i?! ,i:i
MO 1805 2.3
LU

r 0025 10.5

' 0555 5.6
TU lr50 n.8
MA r840 2.0

0r05 10.5
0630 s.6
t220 ll.8
r9r5 2.0

q 0r40 l0.s- 0700 5.9
TH 1250 ll.8
JE 1945 2.0

10 3?i; '3:i
FR r325 ll.s
vE 2020 2.-1

11 33i; '3:i
sA 1400 rt.2
sA 2055 2.3

1 t 0335 10.2

^" 0855 6.2
su 1440 r0.8
Dl 2130 2.6

04t5 10.2
0945 6.2
1525 10.2
22t5 3.3

14 ?;l; '2'.i
TU t620 9.8
t\4A 2300 1.6

1 < 0555 10.2
^" il50 5.9
wE 1730 9.2
ME 2355 -1.9

l i r8 3ll; ,i:l
r 0 sA l5l0 -1.6
.1.0 sA I120 9.5

t.l
1.4
t.2
2.9

l6
TH
JE

t7
FR
VE

20
MO
LU

t.6
3.6
{J.1

r 1 (X-15 J.9o^ ros5 l3.l
TU 1745 0.7
MA

.r.2 rr 00l0 tt.z
t.i -' 0535 4.9
3.6 WE I 140 13.5
0.6 ME 1835 0.3

'l.l ta. 0100 I1.5
1.7 "- 0630 d.9
.1.6 TH r230 13.8
0.6 JE t925 0.0

3.2 td 0150 I l.s
r.s -'0720 4.9
.1.6 FR 1320 13.5
0.6 VE 2010 0.3

.l.l t( 0240 ll.5
rR -- 08 15 4.9
3.5 SA t4l0 12.8
0.7 sA 2100 1.0

26'.81lo 'i:i
su 1500 ll.8
Dt 2145 1.6

'rt 0.115 ll.5Lt roro s.z
MO 1555 tt.2
LU 2235 2.6

il 28 ?iig ";.i
3.r TU r700 10.2
r.0 MA 2325 -1.3

3. r ?o 0600 tt.z
r.9 1225 1.9
3.0 wE r8l0 9.s
I.I ME

?l 30 ffi33 ,6:i
2.8 , TH 1340 4.6
t.2 JE r930 8.9

I

4
(_)

l
I

4
0

3
I

l
0

l
I

4
0

l
I

:l
0

l
I

.,]

0

3

I

l
c

8
WE
tvlE

_.i. I

r.8
:1.4

0.7

l.l
1.9

-1. -t
0.8

l3
MO
LU

3l
FR

ivE

4.9
10.8
4.3
8.9

0120
0750
t445
2050

MOVING SALE

. Maclntosh Performa 5200CD
Computer

. Ebson Stylus Pro color printer

. Antique Parsons Pine dining table

9ft. x 4ft.
. Sony color TV 20"
. Magnavox VCR.
. AWIA sound system 30 watts

(radio, cassefte and 3 disc)

. Green fabric 3 person sofa

. Green leather love seat.

. Black mini fridge Sanyo

. Satellite dish and receiver from
Star Choice.

. Assorted large plants and planters

Other misc. items (pine chairs,

pictures, bookshelves, lamps, night
table, coffee table, Pine mirrors,

books)

All in great shaPe!

Call728-2088

To The CommunitY of Bamfield

I wish to extend my heartfelt gratitude to

all those, far too manY to mention

individually, who have shown such

compassion and care for mY mother,

Marjorie Mick. I know that You havc

eased her difficult days; also a comfort to

those of us unable to be with her in

Bamfield. For all You have done, and

continue to do, thank You & Bless

You!
SincerelY,

Jacqui Mielnichik
and Family

To Our Friends in Barylield

A much belated Thank You! for
all turning out w'ith such

merriment to our "going away."
We are ever so graduallY

acclimatizing to our new life in
Invermere. But we truly miss the
wind movi5rg through the cedar,
rowing the inlet for groceries,

and the crystal light that breaks
through the mists. We hoPe that

you will aII visit us in our
mountain home 

- 
until then,

we wish you love, happiness and
peace in the NewYear.

the Findlay-Brooks
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